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"N o t a revolution but an evolution...
long overdue"
(photos by Wallner)

HHH sets priorities, lauds Moratorium
by Pat Broderick
News Editor

phrey. The former presiden
tial candidate was received with
“ Your number one objective a standing ovation.
Humphrey continued reshuf
should be to obliterate racism,
a cardinal sin that defies God fling priorities, citing air and
and man,” former V ice-Presi water pollution as number two.
dent Hubert i H. Humphrey told The United States has a trillion
over 5,000 students and faculty dollar economy, he said but has
Monday afternoon at the Field not yet provided for the two ba
sic elements of life, air and
House.
“ The priorities of this coun water.
Pollution is “ murder on the
try are not the ABM (Anti-Bal
listic Missile) or MIRV (Mul installment plan, that steals from
tiple Independently-Targeted Re the next generation,” Humphrey
“ Do we want to
entry Vehicle),” he asserted. maintained.
The declaration evoked the first be known as the richest nation
emotional response from the au on earth that was buried in its
dience, as thousands applauded. own pollution,” he asked.
Humphrey also called for a
The convocation had started
conventionally with an orchestra “ reevaluation of our value sys
rendition of “ The Sound of Mu tem s,” specifically citing the
sic.” Humphrey sat on the plat arms race. The weapons race
form with administrators, deans, actually poses more of a danger
and
student representatives than a safeguard to our national
dressed in black robes. Signs security, he reasoned.
“ The ABM offers little or
that read “ Why Pay a Murderer
to Speak,” and “ No Platform no long range security,” said
for War Criminals,” were dis Humphrey. He explained that
played by students in the bal MIRV is a “ new level arma
ment” that both the Soviet Union
cony.
Student Body President Brad and the United States are de
Cook approached the mike and veloping. Once these weapons
the crowd quieted. “ This is are deployed, he warned, there
not a platform for student groups is no turning back.
“ Missiles of Russia and China
or politicians,” he told the au
dience as he introduced Hum are not the only threat to our

lives,”
he added, however.
“ There are the missiles of bi
gotry, bitterness, poverty, igno
rance, segregation, and aliena
tion that axe tearing at the fa
bric of our society.”
Humphrey proposed three ob
jectives in Vietnam: first, deescalation; second, deAmericanlzation; and third, withdrawal of
forces. “ The government,” said
Humphrey, “ should insist that the
Vietnamese government take on
their own responsibilities.” He
added that“ troopsshould be with
drawn, but in a manner that
would permit the Vietnamese
people to protect themselves.”
“ I gave President Nixon my
pledge that I would support any
endeavors he takes or makes
toward peace,” Humphrey de
clared.
Humphrey posed questions about the present democratic sys
tem, which he said is not “ holy
ox* sacrosanct.” Can our system
of popular sovereignty, repre
sentative government, and col
lective bargaining cope with this
kind of age, he asked.
“ There are only two possible
forms of government: one of
the minority, the other of the
majority,” said Humphrey. “ The
(continued on page 8)

fense loans and special programs
for the imderprivileged,” he said.
“ Black Studies is another pro
“ October 15 will be a day that
no President or Congress will gram,” Humphrey noted. “ We
be able to ignore,” Hubert Hum must provide remedial, tutorial
phrey predicted yesterday, after and personal instruction to black
people in college who may not
the convocation.
“ It’s going to happen and I be prepared for college work.”
hope students use the Vietnam He conceded universities may
Moratorium, not just for Viet have to lower some standards
nam, but for all the social and slightly to make sure black peo
political Issues before us today,” ple are included.
“ We have to make a conces
he said.
sion
to reality,” he continued.
The former vice-president
claimed the day could be “ one “ We must involve black people
of the most important in Ameri in the educational process.”
Implying that the educational
can democracy if it includes
elite
is part of the power struc
responsible dissent, meaningful
discussion and helpful debate.” ture, Humphrey suggested it is
Humphrey offered this support necessary to get blacks Into pro
of “ October 15” just before fessional schools as well as col
boarding his plane for Rhode Is  leges. “ Doctors, lawyers and
land and another speaking en engineers have power, and black
people want a chunk of it,” he
gagement.
On the way to Pease Air Base said.
Humphrey* didn’t balk at re 
in Portsmouth, Humphrey com
mented on the American educa cruiting black students. “ The
system has really dragged them
tional system.
“ F irst we required everyone to down,” he said. “ For too long
attend school through the eighth they have been saying ‘we can’t
We’ve got to instill
grade, and then through high do it’.
and confidence in
school,” he observed. “ Now, leadership
though we don’t require a col them.”
Programs to bring the under
lege education, we’re giving many
privileged
into society work best
young people that OKXJrtunlty
(continued on page 8)
through work-study, national de
by R on Winslow
Staff Reporter

Sterility proposed os answer to population explosion
by Grace Pearson
Staff Reporter

“ Sterilize all human females
permanently by virus,” advo
cated Richard Schreiber, Uni
versity botany professor.
Schreiber believes our need is
a “ zero population growth,”
i.e. equal birth and death rates.
This would prevent the “ final
horror” of an unchecked high
birth rate resulting in the era

dication and leveling off of an
unprecedented amount of popula
tion.
As you read these lines four
people have died from starvation,
most of them children. In one
second one person dies and three
are born; there is enough DDT
in your fat marrow to make your
body ineligible for interstate tra 
ding; these and other conse
quences of over-population were
debated at the Population Sympo

sium last Thursday and Friday
in Johnson Theater.
Survival in the year 2000 means
coping with the problem of a
doubling of the world’s popula
tion, from the present 3.5 billion
to the more than 7 billion fore
cast for that year.
Schreiber mentioned four fac
tors vital to human life which the
present population growth thre
atens: food, space, environment,
and quality of life.
A mass famine in the 19751985 decade resulting in the death
100 million people, mainly in
underdeveloped nations, is not out
of the question, Shreiber warned.
We have a finite world, noemmigration is possible, and the
forecast total density of humans
per square mile (including moun
tain tops) will, at the present
growth rate, be 250 people per
square mile in 100 years, he
added.
Regarding environment Schre
iber explained that until the In
dustrial Revolution, man affected
his environment slightly. Since

that time, however, man has been
succeeding in msdcing the en
vironment hostile to him, and is
living defensively.
“ He may
succeed in making an environnxent so he cannot live at all,”
said Schreiber.
“ In seeing how many humans
we can crowd on one planet, we
provoke more governmental re 
gimentation, and depersonalized
individualization,” he continued.
George Woodwell of Brookhaven
National
Laboratories,
Brookhaven, N.Y., discussed the
changing ecological relationships
overpopulation has created and
the threats posed by “ the ma
lignant growth” of uncontrolled
technology.
Technological success is un
questioned, said Woodwell, but he
added that technology is “ really
in competition with man for air
and space.” Since the discovery
of fossil fuels, technology , freed
from biological processes, has
now upset ecological systems
(relationships of animals and
their environments).

“ Conspicuous signs of chan
ging ecosystems are occurring apidly in this decade,” commented
Woodwell, and “ top carnivores,
especially avian, are dying out
due to the toxic accumulation of
persistant pesticides. The net
effect is a reduction in the food
chain, with an increase in the
herbivores the pesticides are
used to decrease.”
The problems of population and
ecology have many factors, and
can have no one solution. Woodwell reasoned. However, he
urged immediate governmental
action and public education con
cerning the problem: “ the ques
tion is not of man’s survival,
but at what level,”
Lester Brown, of the Over
seas Development Council in
Washington, D.C., urged a re
ordering of our priorities such
as pollution, food problems, and
poverty.
Brown’s commentary on the
ability of agricultural techno
logy to cope with increases in
(continued on page 8)

Yiet m ourners heckled in Portsm outh
A ceremony in Portsmouth
mourning the deaths of American
soldiers killed in Vietnam was
disrupted late Sunday night.
According to Michael Hartney,
an organizer of the meeting, an
tagonists began throwing eggs and
heckling the group who were
reading names of those Ameri
cans killed in Vietnam.
Portsmouth police broke up the

disruption and gave protection
to the people reading the names
from the Congressional Record.
When rumors circulated that
more people would arrive to dis
rupt the meeting, police asked the
mourners to disperse, according
to Hartney.
The reading began at six Sun
day morning and lasted eighteen
hours.
About half the names

of American soldiers killed in
Vietnam through July 22, 1969
were read.
According to Michael Hartney,
the reading will be completed on
Moratorium Day, October 15, a
day set aside by various anti
war groiqps throughout the nation
to protest the war in Vietnam.
(for complete story see page 2)
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Port City ceremony mourns Viet dead
MOURN

VIETNAM

PORTSMOUTH,
SEPT. 28, 8 a.m., MARKET
SQUARE— Patricia Greenlow
reads roll of
Americans dead in Vietnam .
(photo by Christie)

by George Owen
Those who read followed these instructions: Re
member that each name is an individual human
“ William Adams, Iowa City, Iowa, dead...Roger
Purdue, LaPort, Indiana, dead...John Love, Liberal, * being and should be treated as such. You are en
couraged to make a brief statement, perhaps a
Kansas, dead...” These men, American soldiers,
prayer, etc., before you read...Please don’t be
were killed in Vietnam. Their names were read
afraid to speak out, loudly and clearly. Remember
in Portsmouth Sunday and Monday by people who
that we are not here to read to ourselves.
came to mourn their deaths and almost 40,000
Also, in the event that there is any heckling
other soldiers killed in Viet Nam.
(visibly, audibly, or otherwise), please remember
At6:00, Simday, morning the reading began. Quiet
that we are here to mourn the deaths of these men
city. It was cold and raining lightly.
and it is hoped that WE can maintain an attitude of
People who came to listen were asked to read.
reverence throughout the reading. When a person
Michael Harney, a student at UNH and one of the
read, he wore a black Episcopalian vestment, a
organizers of the Portsmouth ceremony, read names
symbol of mourning.
from the Congressional Record.
Last summer Hartney read the names of those
The ceremony has occurred in other cities
killed in Vietnam on the Capitol steps in Washington.
throughout the nation. According to Hartney the
He and others were arrested, but finally were
Portsmouth reading is the first in New Hampshire.
permitted by a judge to continue the reading.
About 200 New Hampshire men have been killed
Hartney is a soft-spoken young man. He read
in Vietnam, five of them from Portsmouth.
each soldier’s name and then “ dead.” That word
New Hampshire has lost more soldiers in pro
rang clear.
portion to its population than any other state.

Placement service informs students of career options
I

r by Pat Bowie
Staff Reporter

director of placement at the Uni
versity of Vermont, will speak.
The second seminar, on Oct.
A program designed to inform
students of opportunities in social / 22, will be directed to students
service and sociology will high in the social services rather than
light the second annual Fall to business and industry. Mrs.
Placement Series opening at Leona L. Riskin of the Division
7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15. of Social Work, Careers Pro
The series of three seminars, gram, Inc. of Boston will be guest
initiated last year when the speaker for the evening. Dis
will be focused on
Placement Bureau was expanded, cussions
will continue for three con career planning in social work.
The final seminar will be ad
secutive Wednesdays in the Carroll-Belknap Room of the Union, dressed by Philip M. Smith,
According to Edward Doherty, assistant professor of education,
placement service director, the and coordinator of the Master of
first seminar will be a repeat Arts in Teaching Program. This
will be a general
of last year’s program of orien meeting
tation, career planning, and pre program of interest to all liberal
paration for interviews through arts majors.
The Placement seminars are
out the year. Douglas Hanau,
|

scheduled for graduating seniors
and graduate students seeking
counsel on employment after
graduation. In addition to the
seminars, the service brings in
industrial, business, governmen
tal, and educational representa
tives to campus to meet with in
terested students.
During the next college year,
more than 300 businesses and
firms and over 100 school sys
tems will come to campus to
meet with students and to ex
pose them to career opportuni
ties.
Through the reciprocal
placement program students can
be placed in positions across the
country in some firms.
Doherty explained, “ We’re not
getting anyone a ‘job,’ we are
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“TERRIFIC!"
— New York Times

“BRILLIANT!”
— Time Magazine

helping them to plan their car
eers. They place themselves.”
He added that all positions are
arranged by the students and
that Placement provides the
arena to bridge the gap between
student and employer.
“ I think Placement is almost
a misnomer. Everyone’s con
cerned
with how many we
placed,”
Doherty continued.
“ The word placement might be
looked upon as an employment
agency. They (agencies) are paid
to find people positions. A place
ment service is here to help
students plan careers.”
Last year, a total of 1,040
students participated in career
planning, a 26% increase over
1967-68. A total of 59-60% of
the graduating seniors in 1969
were involved, in addition to 32%
of the graduate students. The
poor communications with stu
dents after graduation make it
difficult to determine how many
students are placed.
The benefits of the service in
clude the files and briefs kept on

each student for ten years follow
ing his graduation, explained Do
herty.
A staff shortage is one prob
lem at the Placement Service.
Doherty has no assistant direc
tor at the present time. A gradu
ate student, Michael Beronski,
was hired Sept. 25 on a parttime basis.
He invited seniors and graduate
students to call or visit the Place
ment Office in Huddleston. Appli
cations for placement service
should be completed prior to the
first seminar on Oct. 15, even if
the student plans graduate school
or military service after gradu
ation. General interviews begin
Nov. 10 and educational inter
views start on Mar. 3.
Doherty said that he hopes to
create interests within the stu
dents by exposing them to various
employment groups. The ques
tion should be “ What am I in
terested in?” he said. “ The
student has nothing to lose and a
lot to gain about career ideas.”

“DELIGHTFUL!”
— New York Post

“FUNNY”
— The New Yorker

Stuart
Durham’s Center For Traditional
A id Latest Fashions For Mon

ZEV BUFM AN and DOROTHY LOVE
present

YOUR OWN THING
a new rock musicat

THIS WEEK
FEATURING:

by HAL HESTER and DANNY APOUNAR
Suggested by “TweMlh N ight"
Book by

Fashion Boots by Frye and Dingo
New Body Shirts by H.I.S.

DONALD DRIVER
Music & Lyrics by

HAL HESTER and DANNY APOLINAR
Entire Production Staged By

DONALD DRIVER

YOUR OWN THING
Two Performances

3:30p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Johnson Theater
presented by Allied Arts

Tickets — $2.50
214 Huddleston Hall

For Fashion with COLOR
Visit Stuart Shaines’of Durham and Dover
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Jere Chase creates a ^unique iob'
by Janice Harayda
Contributing Editor

University officials will not
seek a successor to Executive
Vice-President Jere Chase, who
has resigned to accept the presi
dency of New England College.
“ He has actually developed a
job that’s unique with him -that no one else could do,” P resi
dent John W. McConnell ex
plained. “ He’s so well known
throughout the state that when
people have things they want the
University to do, they pick up the
telephone and call him.”
Jere
(pronoimced Jerry)
Chase, 54, has been developing
his “ unique” position at the Uni
versity for at least two decades,
and probably longer.
A 1936 graduate of the Uni
versity, Chase joined the staff as
a ski coach in 1945. He re 
ceived a Master of Education
degree from the University that
year.
However, Chase soon moved
from the ski slopes to Thompson
Hall, serving successively as a
counselor in student administra
tion, Director of development,
and Director of the Extension
Service.
A big, burly man with an easy
smile and the build of a defen
sive tackle. Chase became execu
tive vice-president in 1962 and
served as UNH’s chief adminis
trative officer for ten months
before the selection of Mc
Connell as University president.
Today he acts as administrator
to the University, public servant
to the community, and goodwill
ambassador to the state.
During half-time ceremonies
of the Dartmouth game Saturday,
he discussed the game on WTSN
radio with a sports commenta
tor. A week earlier, he attended
the dedication of the UNH swim
ming pool.
In between the two events, he
performed many different tasks,
usually related in some way.
They all involved Jere Chase’s
specialty: dealing with people.
"H e 's very accommodating"

“ He’s extremely cooperative
at times when he doesn’t have
to be,” observed senior Wayne
Worcester, “ He’s very accom
modating.
I suspect that he
probably knows more about
what’s going on at the University
than any other person, except
President McConnell.”
“ He’s always been a very
gracious man,” remarked Stu
dent Government President Brad
Cook.
“ He’s a very warm, outgoing
person,” noted McConnell, who
cited one example of the many
ways Chase assists members of
the University community.
“ When new staff members have
come to the University and settle
in Durham, there are always
a great many little things that
have to be arranged. For ex
ample, if a person wants to buy
a home, he has to make contact
with a bank for a loan.”
“ Jere has always been more

Jere Chase
(photo by Wallner)

than willing to assist people in
doing this kind of thing. So when
people come to the University,
they always feel a friendlier wel
come because of the things Jere
does,” McConnell said.
Although members of the Uni
versity community have praised
Chase’s efforts to be of service,
he also praises them.
“ I’m the lucky one who’s had
the opportunity to work with
them,” he said this week as he
reflected on his years of work
with the University.
“ The University has been able
to maintain one direction, that is,
to make a decision as to what
you want to do, and then do it
well,” the soft-spoken adminis
trator said.
“ I think we ought to pay tribute
to a lot of dedicated people who
have had this objective and tried
to make, it work,” he added.
As Chase expressed his ap
preciation to his associates, they
were preparing to pay tribute to
him.
Tickets for an Oct. 2 “ ap
preciation night” in Snively
Arena are available from the
Alumni House officials who re 
ported the event has been planned
by the Board of Trustees, faculty,
administration, employees, stu
dents, alumni, and townspeople.
‘*There are, indeed, few whose
lives have not been touched in
some way by the Chase associa
tion with this University,” read
an official Statement about the
testimonial.

In addition to Jere and Jane,
a 1937 UNH graduate, the Chase
family includes a son, Robert, a
1964 graduate of UNH, who is di
rector of the Portsmouth P rese r
vation Society, and a daughter
Nancy. A 1968 graduate of UNH,
Nancy is married to Doug Lyon,
a former UNH student and in
structor who is teaching at Cush
ing Academy in Ashburnham,
Mass.
Although the executive vicepresident and his family have
maintained an association with
the University for decades. Chase
said several aspects of that as
sociation hold a special meaning
to him.
Chase recalled that he directed
the campaign for funds to build
the Memorial Union and has
worked with WENH-TV, New
Hampshire’s educational net
work since its inception.

Personal Care For Your
Horse

GREAT BAY
STABLES
is now receiving applications
for this fall —Call us now to be
sure of the best for your horses

“ I guess I was probably the one
responsible for our getting the
first Ford Foundation grant for
WENH, and I worked with a
Governor’s commission on it,”
Chase remarked. He explained
that the general manager of the
station today reports directly to
his office.
He also played a major role in
the consolidation of Keene and
Plymouth Colleges and UNH into
the University system, which be
came
effective in 1963. In
addition, he has worked closely
with participants in the ocean
ography program at UNH and was
instrumental in obtaining two Na
tional Science Foundation grants
for the program.
President McConnell added
that Chase was responsible for
the administration of the UNH
Fund, which is contributed by
alumni for many uses by the Uni
versity.
"H e 's done most of
the administrative jobs"

“ In the 25 years he’s been at
the University, he’s done most of
the administrative jobs,” Mc
Connell said.
“ The very fact that they’re not
keeping his position after he
leaves indicates they couldn’t find
anyone else who could do his job,”
remarked Cook. “ I don’t think
anyone knows the University of
New Hampshire the way he does.
I think in a very real sense losing
him is the most critical loss the
University could have, from an
administrative point of view.”
Although his work with the Uni
versity has been the focal point
of Chase’s life, he enjoys many
non-academic activities, es
pecially sports.
While a UNH student, he ran
cross country and was captain of
the baseball and ski teams in his
senior year. He still likes to ski
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although he doesn’t go to the
slopes “ as much as I’d like.”
“ I’d like to be able to ski once
or twice a week, but I can’t,”
he said.
Chase added that he may ski
more after he becomes president
of New England College, which is
located in Henniker, N. H.
“ I can see the tows from my
window,” he explained, pointing
out that the college is close to
Pat’s Peak ski area,
“ If you want me to brag, I ski
pretty well,” Chase admitted with
a grin, in response to a question
about his skiing abilities.
Chase, a resident of Madbury,
also enjoys boating in the Great
Bay and the ocean, and although
he owns a small motorboat, he
admitted, “ I can’t describe it.”
The executive vice-president
remarked that few people know he
almost made big-league baseball
a career. In 1936 he tried out with
the Detroit Tigers and “ almost”
played with their Class A league.
He explained that he did not
pursue his interest in pro
fessional baseball because at the
time he tried out with the Tigers,
he had a job teaching and coach
ing.
Other little-known facts about
Chase include that he enjoys car
pentry, did air defense between
Japan and Siberia in the Korean
War as a member of 31st Fighter
Escort, and represented Durham
in the General Court during the
1959 legislative session.
Another important activity for
Chase is completion of work for
his doctoral degree in education
from Boston University. He has
finished the course work for the
degree but still has to write his
dissertation, which concerns
adult education.
He has participated in a variety
of community activities, and re(continued on page 8)
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More time for war
Time is an elusive thing.
Nine months ago, Richard Nixon said he
had a plan to end the Vietnamese war. Now
he wants more time. Time to implement a
plan that will prolong the war, rather than
end it.
It's called "Vietnamization".
Nixon plans to reduce the number of
combat troops in Vietnam to "300,000, or
maybe less" by the end of 1970. The re
maining troops would act as logistic and
fire-power support for the rag-tag South
Vietnamese army.
Two months ago, when the same plan
was known as "De-Americanizing the war,"
the U.S. military command donated a fleet
of armed ships to the South Vietnamese,
with the promise of a larger fleet by the
end of 1971. Meanwhile, we have armed

— \ / i ' ' J l CL'Tn

and trained South Vietnamese regulars in
the art of defending their country and our
own hapless commitment.
Through Vietnamization, the war can go
on for another decade. South Vietnam's
President Nguyen Van Thieu said two days
ago his country's army is ready to replace
the U.S. troops within a timetable to be
decided between the two governments, pro
vided we furnish South Vietnam with
"e n o u g h equipment, material, funds,
finance and enough time . . . reasonable
time . .. for recruiting and training."
"This would take years and years." said
Thieu.
This, a reasonable time? No, but it's the
same time being bought by President
Nixon. He claims to have abandoned any
hopes of a military solution to Vietnam.
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class officers defend cl
Paw*’ while the junior class
has always had as its main go^l
the coordination of Spring Week
end. In addition, plans for this
year include two love-ins with
folk singers, four MUB dances,
the Honors Convocation, and P ar
ents’ Weekend, also planned by
the sophomore, junior, and sen
ior classes.
Mr. Cook pro
poses that with the abolition of
freshman and sophomore class
officers AND the existing class
system, that activities of this
nature will be directed by other
groups AND NEWLY FORMED
COMMITTEES within the Student
Senate. Why, I ask, why must
we pull campus activities away
from an already existing organi
zation and then redirect them to
committees which have yet to be
formed? The class system is
not superfluous!
In response to the statement
that recent class elections were
“ a farce’’ one only has to look
back on last year’s Student Gov
ernment presidential election. It
is a knowledgable fact that fresh
man class elections drew a high
er percentage ratio of voters in
only one day than the Student
Government presidential and

On Sunday, the Interclass
Council met and commented on
Brad Cook’s proposal on the
restructuring of the class offi
cer system. He proposes that the
four elected officers of each
class “ would be replaced by
one president and one vice-presi
dent of each class, who would be
elected at the BEGINNING OF
THE JUNIOR YEAR of that
class.’’ IfCook’s proposal pass
es, the freshman and sophomore
students on this campus will have
less representation in any func
tion headed by the Student Gov
ernment President’s office.
As stated in the article there
will be 10 “ elected’’ members
of the senior class who will be
working on graduation and senior
class business ONLY. Now what
happens to the freshman, sopho
more, and junior class business?
Who is going to handle their in
terests?
Mr. Cook states that the fresh
man and sophomore class offi
cers are superfluous —that they
have no needs or duties and
therefore should be dissolved.
However, in the past, the sopho
more class has always directed
the publication of the “ Cat’s

»

Student warns of press

More seats for students
Most students understand that football is
a big money-maker for the University
athletic program. Gate receipts at home
games help defray the costs of other sports
for which the University charges no admis
sion.
Likew ise students understand that
choice seats must be reserved in order to
attract paying customers.
What the Athletic Department fails to
understand Is that if students cannot see
the game from the seats they are given,
then they won't come. Attracting paying
customers is all right, but not at the ex
pense of students. This is precisely the situ
ation at Cowell Stadium. Presently students
have a choice between sitting behind the
end zones or beside them — certainly not
the best seats In the house.
Students want to support T H E IR foot
ball team. But who enjoys cheering for a

team that you actually get to see once or
twice every other quarter?
Saturday all the west stand seats were
reserved for Dartmouth fans and paying
customers, however, all the sections were
not filled. If Dartmouth, an outstanding
football rival, can't draw a full house, other
teams on the schedule aren't likely to
either.
We think a good section of these seats in
the west stand should be roped off for stu
dents or more choice east stand seats
should be given to students. This would
force paying customers to utilize ail of the
west stand.
It may be argued that using the west side
of Cowell stadium for students would split
the home crowd and possibly disrupt or
ganized cheering.
But then, who Is going to cheer a team
they can't see.

For this campus, the week be
ginning with Monday, Sept. 29,
1969 was significant. It saw the
birth of a new multi-level ex
perience, ACT--Alternate Cul
tural Trip.
There are three
levels on which it assaults the
consciousness--alternate poli
tics, M-----r ’s household hints,
and the literary edition of ACT.
On the very same evening, the
presses of a much more together
“ Tumbril” were rolling.
All
are reaching new plateaus of ex
perience. The underground jour
nals of UNH form the topsoil
of the cultural transformation
taking place on the grounds.
But there is a snake in the
grass. Because neither of these
journals have any editorial poli
cy, as such, except to print
whatever is submitted, they can
have no conception of censorship.
This is bound to run them into
some kind of faustian conflict
with the structures of suppres

sion, namely, the long arm of the
law.
Specifically, the countj
sheriffs office, it has been ru
moured, has already threatened
to bust the editors of “ The
Rolling Journal’"
for the use
of contemporary American Eng
lish words derived from AngloSaxon roots which are most com
monly beard on any street corner
of any half-large city and in any
patrol car in America.
The grounds on which this bust
is to be based are those of ob
scenity. In a time when “ Oh
Calcutta!” can play to the most
affluent audiences in the world,
when Woodstock could happen,
when the Airplane could sing
“ Together” on prime time tele
vision without expurging dear
Mother’s name from it, how can
any sheriff anywhere have the
audacity to act as arbitrary se
lector of vocabulary to be used
in print.
Even children have to learn to
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Poblished tw ice w edcly daring the academ ic year by th e students o f tl

Editorial points
Students can recognize the approach of
autumn in New Hampshire by noting that
the Manchester "Union Leader" has again
cranked up its traditional antl-University
editorial campaign.

Small consolation: New Hampshire, 31-0
losers to Dartmouth, played better football
against the Indians than Boston College
who !Oft to Dartmouth 42-6.
-f^'hcr t m n worrying about the length
female err; aloyees' skirts, dining hall

officals might consider the food, which
runs a decided second to attractive legs.
President Nixon's statement last week
that "under no circumstances will I be af
fected whatever," by forthcoming campus
demonstrations Is another first for Ameri
can democracy. The President intends to
ignore half the country.
Students traveling to Connecticut for the
varsity football game this weekend should
be pleased to know they will be able to see
the game from their seats.
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Going U p?

by Jon Kellogg

e i v

Nixon looks at history
A refreshing change from Lyn
don Johnson’s paranoia has been
Richard Nixon’s capricious con
cern for history. Johnson ex
pended considerable effort try
ing to shape a favorable histori
cal account of himself. Nixon,
though conscious of history, has
displayed little concern for text
book recognition.
However, it might be useful to
speculate on what history text
writers will be saying about opr
nation’s chief in the years ahead.
For example:

system

-presidential elections drew
VOdays.
s noted on campus, the freshclass seems to display a
it deal of class spirit, unity,
identification within their
class. Ric Schumacher,
lomore class president, has
i approached by many fresh
asking him on information
it their own class elections,
by eliminating freshman and
lomore class officers. Cook’s
osal ends the right of those
s members to be identified
in their own unite group.
/ now are no longer a class—
become “ loners” until their
jr year when Mr. Cook’s
losal “ allows” them to bee a class. For two years
are isolated, the class sysis dissolved, and the rights
le freshmen and sophomore
(ecome a class is nullified.
, I ask, now who speaks for
classes and the people?
Ric Schumacher
^reshman-Sophomore Class
’resident
Harry Boghigian
unior Class President
Bill Gardner
enior Class President

sorshiiP

jpt a much less authoritarian
cture than preceding generas who were compelled (at
t overtly) to knuckle under,
cannot allow some public
tionary to have the authority
limit our consciousness by
ng us what we can’t say and
t our readers can’t hear!
t does the first amendment
n?
Think about it. Ask
look about it.
any of the contributors to
of the campus publications
listed on obscenity, the entire
th estate should take imiate-and direct action to pro
public and legal support for
busted members. The pariar rationalization for cenihip is of no significance in
parison to the danger to the
dom of the fourth estate, i.e.,
press, the radio systems,
such expurgation entails,
your disciple,
Mephistopheles

r
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Andrew Moore
Paul McDonnell
Paul Kahl Jr.
Scott Roberts
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chardt, Tom Keller, Robin
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HIGHEST RATES Last year 16* NASULGC institutions charged
resident students $500 or more in tuition and required fees.
This year the number has grown to 25* schools, led by the follow
ing: the University of New Hampshire, SUNY Statutory College
at Cornell, and Purdue. In the AASCU, 25 institutions reported
resident charges of $500 or more.
The non-resident tuition and required fees at 43** NASULGC
institutions are now above $1,200, as compared to 17 above that
level last year. The schools charging the highest non-resident
rates are: the University of Vermont ($500 more than the next
highest institution), Ohio State University, the University of
New Hampshire, the University of Wisconsin, and Purdue.
*National Assoc, ibr State Universities and Land Grant Colleges

Viet Moratorium news
Nearly 300 student body presi youth for Sen. Eugene McCarthy’s
dents and editors have now signed 1968 presidential campaign,
a call for a Vietnam Mora is currently a fellow at Harvard’s
torium—a nationwide anti-war Institute of Politics. David Mixclass and work boycott.
ner, another former McCarthy
The call, sponsored by the new campaigner presently on the
“ Vietnam Moratorium Com Democratic Party reform com
mittee,” is for a one-dayboycott mission headed by Sen. George
of classes at all U.S. colleges McGovern (D-S. Dakota).
and universities on Oct. 15 to
The committee, according to
call attention to and move to its Moratorium strategy state
ward ending the Vietnam War. ment, expects the monthly pro
The committee plans to expand tests to grow if the first month’s
the moratorium to two days in is successful. High school stu
November, three in December, dents, anti-war and civil rights
adding a day of protest each constituencies, entertainers, la
month as long as the war goes bor union locals, churches, busi
on.
nessmen, and politicians are in
The Moratorium hopes to in vited to participate.
volve the community as well as
A central office in Washington
the colleges in cities and towns is coordinating plans for the de
across the country. Workers monstrations and projects to take
and business men are being asked place on the Moratorium days.
to boycott their daily routines Among the committee’s sug
at least for a short time during gested plans for the first de
the moratorium days.
monstration and boycott day are
The new Mobilization Com town meetings, debates, rallies,
mittee Against the War in Viet leaflet distribution, study groups,
nam has planned a national rally vigils in homes and churches,
in Washington Nov. 15 to coincide anti-war films, petitions, teachwith the second month’s Mora ins, and memorial services for
torium days.
war dead. Violence Is out of the
The rally, similar to the march question, say the organizers.
on the Pentagon in 1966, will in
The committee refuses to refer
clude a march from Arlington to its class boycotts as strikes,
Cemetery past the White House because it does not feel the
to the Capitol building, accord analogy applies. The intention is
ing to tentative plans. Both not to cripple the universities,
militant and not-so-militant but to use them as a base to end
groups are supporting the Wash the war. Brown says.
ington rally, while some mili
Financial assistance is com
tant groups (including some SDS ing fro ^ private gifts, Mora^
chapters) refuse to support the torium organizers say, though
Moratorium. The Moratorium they do not list any primary
action is too moderate, some backers. The National Student
are saying.
Association has provided some
Organizers of the Moratorium financial aid for the Washington
include: David Hawk, a former office.
National Student Association staff
The monthly protests are to
member and coordinator of a continue
“ until a negotiated
“ We Won’t Go” statement cam settlement is signed, or a de
paign involving 250 student body finite timetable for bringing all
presidents and editors last year. American troops home from
Sam Brown, another former NSA Vietnam is made,” the committee
staff member and organizer of has announced.

Richard Milhous Nixon, 37th
president of the United ^ates.
Most notable contribution: the
death of the political compro
mise.
Nixon’s killing of the compro
mise offers an excellent study in
the major complication whch
surrounds democratic bureau
cracy, circumvention.
When the President decided to
destroy the compromise, he
couldn’t simply declare war on it
and drop some napalm, he had to
devise a more subtle technique—
ambiguity. Then, if the plan backfir^d^he would have room to appeal
hjs motivations.
Consequently
the President
didn’t directly assault the com
promise, he smothered it to death
with a deluge of conflicting ad
ministration policies.
Pleading with the nation to
accept alleged compromises on
racial equality, the Viet Nam
war, the oil depletion allowance,
military conscription, inflation.

(see Appendix A for complete
listing), the President was able
to move in a deep fog of am
biguity.
He declared a 50,000 man re 
duction in the draft which turned
out to be only 5,600 less than the
previous year. He brought home
60.000 troops from Viet Nam
alive but left behind more than
36.000 dead. He advocated tax
reform and left loopholes for the
rich. He patronized the blacks
while extending segregation in the
South. Rather than jawbone with
corporations and big business,
the real inflation-causing cul
prits, he halted federal construc
tion of much needed schools and
hospitals.
This he announced, without the
aid of a teleprompter, was the
“ new federalism.”
College students across the na
tion became so confused they held
a moratorium to demonstrate
their position to the President.
In a rare move of directness, he
decided to ignore them.
Let us lower our voices, he de
clared. And he spoke so low that
for awhile no one realized he
was speaking with two voices.
What the 37th President ap
parently fhiled to recognize was
that a compromise can be a
solution only between two diver
gent points of view.
It cannot be used to cover up
a non-existent or inept policy.
Nor can the compromise make
one man appear to be all things
to all men.
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DARTMOUTH HALFBACK Clark Beier is stopped after a short
gain by UNH defensemen Larry Woods (64) and Ed Savage (74).
Moving in to assist on the tackle are Nelson Cassavaugh (71)
and Harry Kouloheras (55).

HIGH HURDLES—Wildcat halfback Chip Breault vaults over team
mate Bill Cashman (49) to pick up good yardage in Saturday’s game
with Dartmouth.
(photos by Wallner)
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Dartmouth scalps Wildcats 31-0
before 14,000 in ’69 opener
The scoreboard was new, but
the score was much the same as
the 14 previous UNH-Dartmouth
games.
For the 15th time since 1893
the Wildcats met their inter-state
rivals on the gridiron, and for
the 15th ti me a scoreboard proved
Dartmouth the winner.
“ We were soundly defeated by
a fine football team,’’ Wildcat
Coach Jim Root said following
Saturday’s game. Cowell Sta
dium’s new electric scoreboard,
donated by the class of 1929,
gave Root’s words vivid reality
to 14,000 sun-baked fans. It
read:
Dartmouth 31-UNH 0.
“ I’m quite disappointed that
we didn’t do better,’’ said Root
following his first loss on the
home field. “ Quite frankly, no
thing pleased me about the
game.’’
Dartmouth’s Bob Blackman
was much more optimistic. “ I
came away from our game with
New Hampshire with mixed emo
tions,’’ said Blackman. “ The
Wildcats are big, tough and ex
perienced. I expect they will
finish high in the Yankee Con
ference this fall.’’
Blackman may be correct, and
his comments make his own squad
look all the better, but Root isn’t
quite as sure.
“ It’s going to be a rough sea
son,’’ said last year’s Small Col
lege Coach of the Year. “ We
must adjust and soon. The op
position is tough every week and
sometimes they’re tougher,’’ he
added.
The game statistics bear out
Root’s fears.
Defense was considered New
Hampshire’s strongest phase, but
Dartmouth had little trouble rol
ling up 18 first downs on 372
total yards. Second-effort run
ning by the Indian backfield, rush
ing for 297 yards, was too much
for a Wildcat defense that hit
hard, but failed to stick when
tackling.
Clark Beier was the standout
for Blackman’s squad, grinding
out 143 yards on 22 carries for
one touchdown.

by Mike Painchaud
Production Editor

Offensively, the Cats never got
going as the Dartmouth defense
proved their limiting of Boston
College to six points in a pre
season game was no fluke. The
Indians held UNH to nine first
downs and 172 total yards.
Sophomore quarterback Bobby
Hopkins could not mount the ef
fective passing game needed to
balance the Wildcat running at
tack. Root observed that the
offensive line didn’t give Hop
kins sufficient time to set up,
as the young signal-caller con
tinually under threw his recei
vers in the first half, while over
throwing them in the second.
As the result of two key in
juries, the Wildcat offense will
have to be radically adjusted for
next week’s game with Connec
ticut, who beat Yale 17-14.
Fullback Mike Shaughnessy
sustained a knee injury on the
second play of the game and
will be lost indefinitely.
“ We are quite worried about
Shaughnessy’s injury,’’ said
Root. “ I’m afriad that it’s ex
tremely serious and I don’t feel
very hopeful. Mike has had a
bad bruise on his knee for some
time and right now he’s on crut
ches. He will be missed at Storrs
next Saturday,’’ Root concluded.
Halfback Chip Breault also suf
fered a knee injury and missed
most of the second half. Dart
mouth lost Bob Mlakar for the
rest of the year when he broke
his leg on the final play of the
game.
The Cats won the opening coin
toss and elected to receive, de
fending the north goal. The new
scoreboard ticked off the first
few seconds of the 1969 season
as Hampton Ballard took the kick
off on his own goal line and moved
to the UNH 25.
On the second play from scrim 
mage, Mike Shaughnessy found a
hole on the right side for a
15-yard gain. The All-Yankee
Conference fullback was hit hard
on the tackle by Jack Roberts,

however, and was forced to the
sidelines for the remainder of the
game with a bruised knee.
UNH stalled without Shaugh
nessy, and Dartmouth took over
at their 21-yard line following
Jack Kenney’s punt. On the second
down, quarterback Jim Chasey
and halfback Mlakar got mixed
up on a handoff, and defensive
end Brett Bernier picked up the
loose ball for New Hampshire.
The Wildcats couldn’t capita
lize on the field position, and the
drive ended with Chuck Klaubert’s 30-yard field goal attempt
falling short.
The rest of the first period
was defense-oriented with nei
ther team moving the ball effec
tively.
Six minutes into the second
stanza with a first down near
midfield, Chasey handed off to
Beier. Guard Dave Mills opened
a gaping hole for the senior full
back who cut to his left. Beier
broke two tackles at the 45 and
easilty outdistanced the Cat de
fenders into the endzone.
Pete Donovan’s conversion at
tempt was good and Dartmouth
had all the points they would need.
UNH could do nothing with the
ensuing kickoff and Dartmouth
took over again on their 37-yard
line. Beier and John Short al
ternated carries as the Indians
marched to the UNH 10. Brett
Bernier stopped Mlakar on a big
third-and-goal, and Blackman
was forced to settle for a Do
novan field goal.
Following the field goal, the
UNH offense got untracked. Carl
DeFilippi ran a reverse for six
yards and Bill Cashman picked
up nine yards on a draw.
With a first-and-10 at the UNH
44, Hopkins pitched to Ballard
around right end and weaved 24
yards to the D 23, with seconds
remaining in the half.
A Hopkins pass rolled off the
fingertips of Ballard in the endzone as the Wildcat Marching
Band stepped onto the field for the
half-time show.
Midway through third period,
the Indians blasted Wildcat hopes

TOUGH YARDAGE—Clark Beier finds it pretty hard to move as he
runs into Wildcat co-captain Harry Kouloheras in Saturday’s tilt,
won by Dartmouth, 31-0.

LOOSE BALL: Wildcat defensive end Greg Kolinsky (82) chases
a Clark Beiev fumble as Jim Chasey (17), Ed Savage (74), and
Larry Woods (64) move in.
for a second-half comeback with
another score.
End Jack Wimsatt beat Wilcat defenseman Bob Cross on a
down-and-out pattern for 23
yards and a first down at the
UNH 26. Chasey moved the ball
to the UNH 7 with three conse
cutive sweeps to the left of the
New Hampshire line. The Cats
adjusted defenses for a fourth
attempt at their weak side, but
Chasey noticed the shift, faked
a pitch to Beier, and strolled
around the right end for the touch
down.
Donovan’s conversion kick was
good to make the score 17-0.
After an exchange of punts
Blackman sent in his backup
quarterback Bill Koenig. The
same reverence accorded Chasey
was shown for Koenig as he led
the Indians 65 yards in 11 plays.
Bob Calhpun capped off the drive
on the receiving end of an 11

yard touchdown pass from Koe
nig.
Donovan booted his sixth point
of the day as fans began to file
out of the stadium past the new
scoreboard that read: Dartmouth
24-UNH 0 with 14:45 remaining.
The Indians’ second offense got
a gift from the second defense
when Jack Roberts intercepted a
Hopkins pass at the UNH 30 and
returned it to the four-yard line.
Two plays later. Rich McFadzean broke over left tackle for
the final touchdown.
Joe Adams kicked the 31st and
final point with seven minutes
left as more &ms filed home.
The Wildcats made an attempt
to get on the new scoreboard
late in the game, following a
Craig Boatman interception at
the D 35.
Root’s plan fizzled, however,
when Rick Land picked off a
Hopkins aerial and Koenig ran
out the clock.
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Booters open against Bowdoin
The Wildcat varsity soccer
team will open its season to
morrow against Bowdoin College
at Brunswick, Me.
Coach Peter Femald has been
putting his squad through sixday-a-week practices and capped
off his preparations for the sea
son last week in two scrimmages
with the Colombos, a semi-pro
fessional club from Lawrence,
Mass. The Cat defense looked
good in the first contest limiting
the Colombos to only two goals.
The offense wasn’t clicking how
ever, and the two goal margin was
all the Colombos needed. The
second game, four days later, saw
everything working right for UNH
with the booters emerging on top
this time, 5-3.
Fernald has five lettermen re 
turning from last year’s 6-6-1
season. They are co-captains

Bob Ambrose and Henry Brealey
who will be filling the fullback
positions, forward Marios Evriviades, and halfbacks Jim MacNeary, and Andy Moore.
The remaining gaps are ex
pected to be filled by sopho
mores moving up from last
year’s freshman team which
sported a 3-1-1 record. Dave
Draves, Peter Ziverner, John
Vorel, Gordon Rose, Jim Minichiello, Steve Nimton, and Bill
Stetson will be backing up the
fullback positions. Greg Savage,
Ted Bishop, Miguel Justiniano,
and John Belcher will be playing
in the halfback slots, while Bob
Viens, Giuseppe Pinton, Jay Jef
frey, Antonio Ayala, Jim Heald,
and A1 Martin will be filling in the
center forward and wing posi
tions. Either Ed Meehan or Mike
Woodaman will be goalie.

Bulletinboard
M O R A T O R IU M
An open meeting will be conducted tonight
at 7:30 p.m. In the Grafton Room of the
Memorial Uni<m to discuss plans lor action
.on the Oct. 15 Vietnam Moratorium. The
Moratorium is a nation-wide campaign
directed against continued United States
action in Vietnam.

EN G LISH M AJO RS
There wUl be a meeting of the StudentFaculty Advisory Committee Thursday, Oct.
2 at 1 p.m. in HamUton Smith room 127
for all English majors. The meeting is to
elect a new committee lor this year. Three
sophomores, three juniors, and three sen
io rs are needed. Students interested should
leave their names with M rs. Sandy Allen in
the English Dept, office, HS 113.

NHOC S K I CLUB
The New Hampshire Outing Club Ski Club
will sponsor an open meeting tonight at
7 p.m. in the Senate M errimack Room of
the Union.

W RESTLIN G
An organizational meeting for all students
interested in freshman or varsity wrestling
will be conducted tonight at 7;30 p.m. in
room 151 of the Field House.

CA R WASH
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service F ra
ternity, will sponsor a car wash Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Snlvely Arena
parking lot. One dollar per car will be
charged.

IN F O R M A L RUSH
The Pan-Hellenic Council will conduct an
informal rush for upperclass women and
transfer students, Oct. 7 through Oct. 14.
Sign-up dates will be announced in the NEW
HAMPSHIRE.

FELLOW SHIPS
Seniors -and graduate students interested
in the Danforth Graduate Fellowships should
apply to Duane H. Whittier, professor of
philosophy, Hamilton Smith, by tomorrow.
One hundred and twenty fellowships are
available.

WSBE
The Whlttemore School Association will
conduct a meeting with Dean Jan E. Clee
for all interested undergraduate WSBE stu
dents tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in room 212
of the new Whlttemore School. At this meeting
a committee will be chosen for develqjing
student program s in WSBE.

BLUE A N D W HITE
CO NCERT
The Boston Symphony O rchestra will per
form in concert Oct. 6 at the Field House
for the first time at the University.
William Steinberg, recently appointed di
rector, will conduct the music of Beethoven,
Schubert, Webern, and Strauss. He succeeds
Erich Leinsdorf as conductor.
Tickets can be purchased through the
campus advance sale ticket office in Huddles
ton Hall.

Nickel in trace amounts has
been found in marine organisms.
Plankton sampled by marine bio
logists had twice as much nickel
as was present in higher marine
plants. Their nickel content was
found to be ten times that of fish
and mollusks examined. It has
been suggested that this concen
tration of nickel is evidence that
the element has some function
In the growth or metabolism of
plankton.

In Bowdoin, UNH will be facing
the defending Maine state col
legiate champion. The Polar
Bears racked up a 6-3-2 season
last year and have 12 returning
lettermen on this year’s squad.
The Wildcats’ first home game
will be Oct. 8 against Boston
University.

Htskle miners
defeat UNH
Northeastern spoiled the Wild
cat cross country team’s season
opener in a tri-m eet held at UNH
Saturday, downing Vermont and
UNH 24-55-57.
Four of the first seven places
went to Northeastern runners
with Larry Joseph finishing first
in a time of 22 minutes and 56
seconds.
Only two Wildcats placed
among the top seven runners,
sophomore Gerry Pregent com
ing in third with a time of 23:20
and captain Larry Martin, fourth
at 23:38.
Pregent, undefeated in com
petition as a freshman last year,
along with returning lettermen
captain Larry Martin, Pete Dascoulias, and Bob Jarrett pro
vide the core of this year’s
Wildcat squad.
The harriers travel to Kings
ton, R.l. Saturday to face the
University of Rhode Island and
meet St. Anselms College in
Manchester Oct. 8.
Meet
results:
1—Joseph,
Northeastern, 22:56; 2--Scanlon, Northeastern, 23:11; 3-Pregent, UNH, 23:20; 4—Martin,
UNH, 23:38; 5—Learned, Ver
mont, 23:53; 6--Fallon, North
eastern, 23:58; 7--Flynn,North
eastern, 24:05.

P IA N O P L A Y E R W A N T E D : Fri. & Sat. nights at Indian
Mound G o lf Course, Rt. 16 Center Ossipee, N.H. Salary
arranged, room free — excellent opportunity for someone
who likes to ski. Cali 539-4538.
T U T O R for Econ. Statistics 525. Please call 868-2868.
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One of these days Y O U will be
multiplied by a wife and family.
It's time to think about protec
tion NOW , not later.

N O W . .. you can benefit from
sharply reduced premiums to
help you get started during the
first vear.

N O W . . . y o u should know
a b o u t th e F le x - E le c t .. .the
policy planned exclusively for
college men.

T U TO RIN G

Diamonds —Watches —
Rings and Things
Specializing in Repair

ff you are
interested in
YOU.. . here is
required

N O W . . . you can get all the
facts from your College Life
representative

Students may obtain copies of "Shots in
the Dark” today through Friday, from noon
to 3 p.m., in the lobby of the Union. Those
who have already paid for copies must bring
receipts.

Jenkins Court —Durham N.H.
Next to Franklin Theatre

Dan McNulty, Don Miller, and
Gerald Moran; guards Robert
Couture and Gary Lyons; centers
Stu Sapp and MarkWallace; line
backers Rick Boucher, Dan
Naylor and Jay Yancy; and
middle-guard Lloyd Dolleman.
Coach Goodfellow declined to
predict his team’s success in the
upcoming season, looking only
towards the first game: “ this is
the first time we’ve played Maine
in a long time and we’re anxious
to renew the rivalry.”

N O W . . . y o u benefit from
tower insurance costs because
you are a preferred risk.

SHO TS IN THE D A R K

JEWELERS

Jim Goodfellow, 24, replaced
Lou Tepper as freshman football
coach just prior to the start of
the 1969 season.
Goodfellow, a native of Springfield, Ohio, is the third graduate
of Miami of Ohio to join the UNH
coaching staff, joining head coach
Jim Root and offensive line coach
Paul Schudel. Tepper remains
on the staff as the end and line
backer coach.
Prior to joining the UNH staff
Goodfellow served as backfleld
coach at Central High, Pontiac,
Michigan, and spent a year as
undergraduate assistant coach at
Miami of Ohio under coach “ Bo”
Schembechler.
“ I’m a little disappointed with
the number of tryouts,” was
Goodfellow’s first comment on
this year’s prospects. He was
quick to add, however, “ the qual
ity of the boys that are out is
really good, and none of them are
afraid to work.”
One of Goodfellow’s biggest
problems is in the backfield
where he has only one man to
back up the starters on both of
fense and defense. The speed
which highlighted last year’s
freshman attack is missing from
this year’s backfield, but Coach
Goodfellow is depending on his
“ quick linemen” to provide the
necessary protection for his
backs.
Some of the players Goodfellow
has been impressed with in prac
tice so far are: quarterbacks
Joe Allis, Bob Sleeth, and Dave
ZuUo;
halfbacks Ed Booker,
Ron Brenton, Dan DiElisi, and
Kurt Nauss; fullbacks Jim Francour, Mike Wentworth, and Jim
Wing; ends Claude Braley, Ed
Connolly, Tony Lataez, Bob
O’Neill, Bill Rochette, and Kevin
Sullivan; tackles Steve LeShane,

Foreign student from Cyprus attending Oyster River High
School requires family with which to live in Durham. Call
868-5189.

PSI CHI

COTE

fresh football reins

CLASSIFIED A P S

P sl Chi, honorary society of psychology
m ajors, will conduct their first meeting of
the year tonight at 7 p.m. in room 3 of Conant
Hall.

Students interested in tutoring this se 
m ester should contact Jam es Johnson at
the Admissions Office.

Goodfellow takes over

v V A IM

H E U S E N

You’ve liberated your libido and you’re mak
ing the scene! Now you can wear the shirt
with the unconventional air, Van Heusen
Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,
brash stripes and switched-on solid
shades. The one with the new wider
spread Bradley collar. And with per
manently pressed Vanopress to let
you skip the ironing drag. Kick over
the traces, man! C’mon over to
Hampshire House!

A little time n ow can p a y o ff in
a lifetim e o f satisfaction.

College Life of
America

Bemie Champagne
Hampton, N.H.

1 926^417
-

Gerry Gaucher
Manchester, N.H.

1 622-1761
-
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1000 students enroll in sex education: Bio. 409

Jere Chose
(continued from page 3)
marked concerning them, “ You
name it, and I’ve been in it.”
Recognizing Chase’s years of
service to the University and
community, many me mber s of the
University community expressed
surprise when they learned of his
resignation.
Chase, however, explained why
he was attracted to the position
at New England College.
“ It’s
basically a teaching
institution,” he said, citing its
efforts to provide “ first rate”
teaching, to keep the facultystudent ratio low, and to take
students from the “ middle fifth”
of their high school classes.
Chase resigned last spring
fiom the Board of Trustees of
the college, of which he was a
member for the past ten years.
He had been chairman of the board
for a year and will regain a
position on the board when he
becomes president of the college
on Oct. 15.
He insists that, although he is
leaving UNH, he will continue to
remain closely associated with
the University.
“ If there’s any way possible,
I intend to bring New England
College and the University of
New Hampshire even closer to
gether than they have been,” he
said.
E:q[)laining his major reason
for accepting the presidency of
New EnglandCollege, Chase said,
“ I’ve seen the school develop
and I believe I can make a con
tribution to its efforts.”
The contribution Chase has
made to UNH would undoubtedly
prompt the University community
to agree.

“ The course just may change
my life,” quipped a sophomore
co-ed.
“ There should be 15-minute
breaks during lectures so stu
dents can resume normal breath
ing,” offered another co-ed, not
taking the course.
“ It’s very boring, but it’s a
requirement,” said a junior en
rolled in the course. “ Students
are taking it just to be cool, or
they aren’t taking it because they
think they know it all.”
“ It will be biologically inter
esting and absolutely porno
graphic,” commented an engaged
senior taking the course with his
fiancee.
Yes, sex education is alive at
UNH, under the guise of Biology
409. Paul A. Wright, professor
of zoology, is the instructor of
the complete sex course now
offered as a result of student
interest and the requirement
flexibility under the 4-R system.
Wright had predicted an en
rollment of 600 in the course.
He planned to reach all students
in one lecture section via closed
circuit
television from the
Spaulding Life Science building
to
the Murkland auditorium.
But the huge demand for the
subject forced Wright to open
another section of 350, which was
filled to capacity in three school
days. The total enrollment is
now 1000 students.
Wright has invited “ guest lec
turers” from the Sociology and
Home Economics Departments to
present the sociological and psy
chological aspects of sex. “ You
have to decide when a science
course should diverge to the
other human aspects of life,” he
said.
“ It’s an area too long
neglected.”

problems in the course outline.
Biology 409 will include se
veral lectures on drugs, alcohol
Wright will deal with the ana and smoking, “ primarilybecause
tomical and physiological areas of student suggestion,” according
to Wright.
of the course.
The suggested readings for the
Sex education has a ten-year
history at UNH. Past biology course are “ Sex,” “ Sex is for
courses have presented films on Real,” and “ Sex Questions and
sex with no questions or com Answers.” “ They are the only
ments permitted or offered after ones available written for college
wards. “ The whole intention was students that I know of,” Wright
scientific,”
Wright observed. said. “ Of course there are guys’
dating manuals,” he added.
“ It was gross negligence.”
Wright made a television tape
Wright observed that several
that was used from 1961 to 1964, of the books were sold at the
but that didn’t correct the sci bookstore long before bookrush,
entific concentration, he said. indicating that several may be
Finally two live lectures on circulating among persons not
sex per semester were included taking the course.
in the Biology 401 syllabus.
Wright labeled the reading per
Wright extended it to two weeks
iod “ lame-duck” and is consid
during the last two years.
“ But students thought there ering giving the final exam before
was more to it,” Wright noted. Christmas vacation. “ We aren’t
“ They wanted other points of allowed to meet in formal class
es, and though we could have
view.”
The professor has solicited small discussion groups, there is
student reaction and sex ques no way to evaluate 1000 stu
tions through “ little black boxes” dents for the two weeks,” he said.
he has placed in Spaulding and
Even though Wright isn’t sure
Murkland. “ We had to bolt the about the reading period, some
one in Murkland down so it won’t students are suggesting labora
get carried away,” he said.
tories and are already at work
“ I have plenty of material in choosing lab partners.
mind if we have a lull,” Wright
The rush goes on, and un
advised, “ but I hope the course confirmed reports from the book
will center around student in store indicate a great demand
terest through use of the black for Shakespeare-type book cov
boxes.”
ers.
He has a folder with “ at least
Wright has been teaching at
150 questions” in it from past UNH since 1958 and just stepped
years. “ I could spend two or down as chairman of the Zoology
three lectures on some of the Department
after a six-year
questions,” he noted.
stint.
The professor conceded there
He taught previously at the
may be a decline in the number University of Michigan for 11
of questions “ because each year years and for one year each at
we profit by student feedback” Boston University and the Uni
and include the answers to more versity of Washington.
by R on Winslow
Staff Reporter

^

(photos by Moses)

MUSO population symposium
(continued from page one)
human population dealt with the
“ Green Revolution.” That is,
the agricultural developments
that have allowed underachieving
countries such asthePhillipines,
Iran, and Kenya, who previously
depended heavily on U.S. food
aid, to become overachievers.

HHH on Moratorium
(continued from page one)
when the groups have a leader
to Identify with, according to
Humphrey. The black man can
best lead the blacks, the Irish
American can best lead his peo
ple.
The 1968 Presidential candi
date admitted the placards read
ing “ $5000 for HHH,” “ made
me a little mad.” According
to Arthur Grant, assistant to
President John W. McConnell,
Humphrey received “ the Custo
mary $500 fee.”
“ I give all the money I earn
from speaker’s fees to a fund sup
porting Fraser Hospital,” Hum
phrey said.
He founded the
hospital which treats retarded
and crippled children.

These countries now export food
and the problems remain de
spite the “ Green Revolution.”
In 1965, after the 1964-65
famine in India and Pakistan,
the U.S. government became unprecendently concerned with agriculture. “ The world was lo
sing its ability to feed itself,”
said Brown, and the “ Green Re
volution” came into full swing.
The government introduced a
program in 1965 where “ food

aid was given to countries who
agreed to agricultural reforms.
The reforms include planting of
new varieties of wheat and rice
superior to indigenous varieties,
and consistently doubling yield
per acre,” Brown continued.
Frederick Jaffe, Director of
the Center for Family Planning
Program Development in New
York City stressed the advan
tages of voluntary fertility con
trol provided by fhmily planning.

HHH on priorities
(continued from page one)
United States must establish a
broader base of consent,” he
added.
Regarding student rebellion, he
advised, “ let students have no
thing to do with the university,
nothing to say about it, and . the
university will become a thing,
something not to be respected.”
“ The student power movement
is not a revolution, but an evo
lution long overdue,” he said,
adding that liberation is a “ uni

versal movement.” Humphrey
also said he had seen the mur
muring of discontent among yoimg
people in the Soviet Union. “ It
is not a sign of decay, it means
our country is maturing. We'are
growing up, not cracking up.”
Humphrey believes in a “ ran
dom selection draft,” rather than
the present selective service
system. “ Write every member
in Congress,” advised Hum
phrey, “ and tell them to get on
the stick.”
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Its the best picture about young
people 1haveseen!” muTucker,abcw.

TRI-CITY CINEMAS
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The First Adult Film About The
Adult Film Industry Itself!

NO ONE
UNDER 17
I. 0. Required i
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Lavishly & Dramatically
Demonstrated in COLOR

ST A R T S TOM ORROW !
C IN E M A O N E - 7 & 8 : 4 5
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